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What a great Convention we had at Beachport. The opening ceremony on Friday night
with local fishermen bringing in the flags certainly is a memorable experience. Photos
were shown of their boats as well as the fishermen dressed accordingly. We then
remembered 37 past members in a similar way to that done the previous year at
Yankalilla, using PDG Russ Connelly’s memorial Lion’s stand.
We were honoured to have top speakers in PID Sheryl Jensen (all the way from New
Zealand), Warren Latham our 2014/2015 Council Chairman, PCC Lou Onley and PDG
Bob Buckley. Then to cap it off Dr Sarah Mott spoke on “Prostate, Peeing and Passion”.
Have you all communicated since? Are you cherishing your partner? She certainly
had us in fits off laughter. Many could not get away with what Sarah said but she did it
so well. In between times we heard from Tony Christmas (alias Matthews) showing
yet again his passion for Christmas cakes. He was made aware that when his time ran
out something was going to happen. I am sure no one could have guessed that two
strong members would lift him off stage and carry him out of the room. Two more
great and passionate speakers were PCC Lou Onley, and David Corduff. Many have
commented to me that Lou is the best speaker they have ever heard talk about
membership. He certainly gave us all much to think about. David very movingly told
us of his experiences with depression, which he presented so well.
Then there were the awards! PDG Rhys Roberts received a President’s medal from PID
Barry Palmer for doing an excellent job at last year as District Governor. It was an
honour to present David Snook with a Melvin Jones award for
Chairing the Host Club’s Committee for this year’s Convention.
PID Sheryl also presented two awards.
In all, it was just a great Convention, and made me so proud to be
your Governor. Congratulations to Beachport Lions Club, and in
particular to David Snook and his organising committee.
One of our highlights has been a visit to the Penola Club. Do we
always have to meet in the same place and follow exactly the same traditions? For our
visit, they held a very successful meeting at “Penolaraya”. If you are ever passing
through Penola, I urge you to make a visit there and see the spectacular fantasy display
one man has developed over many years. This was a great night of fun and fellowship.
Also, just that morning, I had received confirmation from LCI that a Leo’s club had been
approved for charter later this month. We were told that 15 young people are to be
among the Charter Members. We never know what the future will hold for any of
these young people. Will they be Lions in the future? Currently, one Club in our
District has a President who joined Lions because his son was a Leo President, and his
wife also has become a Lion. Congratulations to all those who worked so hard to
make this happen.
Because a Leo Club was formed at the Willunga High School several years ago, we now
have two very keen Lions, who are obviously not “the average age of many of our
current members”!! We are often told to try and recruit younger members. Has your
Club considered forming a Leo Club? Is your Club following the 50/50 Pathways
programme and encouraging families to join Lions? Have you personally “Asked One”
to join our wonderful organisation? Lions have provided the means to participate in all
these programmes. You just need to access the Lions website for information – it is
vast.
Our World President Joe Preston has given us all the incentive and the means to
encourage younger people to join Lions. In January he has invited every Lions Club
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throughout the world to participate in our special “Centennial Service Challenge”. I have visited 33 Clubs in our
district so far this year, and have not seen one which could not embrace younger members. What is your Club doing
during the “Worldwide Week of Service – January 10-16”? It is not too late to plan a project which would benefit
youth, vision, hunger or the environment. It is not too late to invite your community to serve with you to showcase
your Club and the power of service. January is holiday time for young people and families are very often looking for
worthwhile activities for their young people.
If your Club does participate in this Worldwide Service Challenge, please ask your Secretary to report this on the
Monthly Activity Record forwarded to our Cabinet Secretary each month and you will earn a Centennial Banner
Patch for your Club. I am sure there will be more challenges put forward by our World President and the
opportunity to earn more patches for your banners prior to our Centenary year.
Perhaps the challenge for some of our Secretaries will be to forward a Monthly Activity Report at the same time as
the Monthly Membership Report. Our Cabinet Secretary, Ross Parkinson, is always available and more than happy
to help Secretaries who are experiencing difficulties with the reporting system. The completion of the Monthly
Activity Report seems to be an Australia wide problem. Approximately 50% of our district’s secretaries completed
this form during the past year. My challenge to all Club Presidents is to assist your secretary in this area, and
perhaps ours could become the only district throughout Australia to have 100% reporting of MAR’s. Ross is a great
guy and loves to help others. He is extremely patient and is always at the end of a phone line to assist where
necessary.
Back to our Clubs! Early next year you will all be looking at next year’s Club Officers, and board positions. Two
things are most important. The first is to appoint a committee of say three members to approach members to fill
these board positions. One should be a past President, another the Membership Chairman, and if you wish then
make the third a newish member. This gives the new member valuable, personal experience, and have a better
understanding of the Club’s Board and its obligations. It would be great to have more than one person nominate for
each Board position. Another most important matter is for the Incoming President, Secretary, and Treasurer to have
training. Please look out for these sessions.
At this stage I must thank, in particular, DGE Dave Thomas for standing in for me for the first session at the
Beachport Convention. Also, both he and 1VDGE Bryan Hearn have helped me with several Club visits over the
past couple of weeks. For all those who have sent emails, phoned me, and also sent cards I am truly grateful. It has
been quite overwhelming so please accept my thanks, as there are too many to personally acknowledge. I am now
on the road to recovery, and expect to continue with visits as planned.
Just remember if you have good members, good projects, and are seen to be having fun, people will want to join.
Just ask them.

Let us all “Strengthen the Pride” and do it with enthusiasm.
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From the Newsletter Editor
Next Newsletter
Date for inclusion in the Next Newsletter is 27 November 2013.
Thank you to all clubs that continue to send contributions to make our district newsletter a great read.
Theresa Andrew
District Newsletter Editor

Around the Clubs
McLaren Districts
In February this year we were asked to support and become a sponsor for a yellow Oz
Harvest van. The purpose of the van is to visit participating food outlets, on a regular
basis, to collect their surplus fresh food for distribution to various charities in the southern
area. The procurement of this van has taken a lot of effort by a band of dedicated
volunteers and some months to organize. On Thursday 28th August, we were invited to
the launching of the new van at Ramsay Place, Noarlunga. This was a great day for Oz
Harvest and the organizers as the van was planned for immediate use. Ronni Kahn and
Hayley Everuss were the ladies behind the push for the van and clearly acknowledged the
Peter Broadbridge, Ronnie
work of the volunteers and assistance of the sponsors.
Kahn & Hayley Everuss
As there were five Sundays in August, we deemed it a good reason for a social event. A
mystery tour was organized by our intrepid wanderers, Peter and Leonie Broadbridge, with the destinations a
definite ‘mystery’. First port of call, for morning tea, The Greenman Inn at Ashbourne,
where the coffees were first class and the proprietors obliging and friendly. Next stop, the
Micro Brewery at Myponga where the writer sampled the apple and pomegranate cider –
refreshing drink on a hot day. The Myponga markets were visited by some members but
those who discovered the delights of the brewery did not, however, make it to the markets.
The next surprise was the lunch destination and as we meandered along roads that were
‘less travelled’ we arrived at The Links Lady Bay Golf Course at Normanville - wonderful
Jim, Ann & Brian at Bunnings
BBQ, Noarlunga
venue with a superb and generous menu for all tastes. After a couple of hours over lunch,
we were homeward bound on our 25 seater bus, with Peter at the wheel. A great day was
had by all.
The Bunnings bbq came around again on Saturday 13th September. After a rather slow start, the customer numbers
started to pick up, as did our sausage and drink sales. We always look forward to this opportunity to raise funds and
it never disappoints. Thanks once again to Bunnings Noarlunga for their assistance.
At our dinner meeting each month, we look forward to the presence of a guest speaker.
Our September meeting welcomed a local mother, Cheryl Minniss, to speak about a
support fund started by Cheryl, her husband Rob and their son Rohan.
This fund was set up to honour the short life of their beloved son, Mason, who passed
away in April 2011 aged 10 years, 10 months. Mason had a condition called

Cheryl Minniss delivering her
address at our September
Dinner Meeting

Metachromatic Leukodystrophy, a rare genetic metabolic disorder. During the duration of Mason’s illness, Cheryl
and Rob were supported by the wonderful paediatric palliative care nurses at the Women’s and Children’s Hospital.
They were so impressed by this commitment, it was decided to create a cupboard called the Masonette cupboard,
whereby items of comfort are gathered for the use of families whilst their child is in hospital. Cheryl and Rob
undertake fundraising to enable the stocks of the cupboard to continue.
Their next fundraiser will be held at the McLaren Vale Piazza on 1st November from 7 to 11.30pm. The
entertainment will include silent auctions, raffles, catering and singers. We extend our thanks to the Minniss family
for sharing their story and acknowledge the courage shown by Cheryl through her address. We wish them every
success in their fundraising efforts.
The following is an item for the newsletter from Lion Leonie Broadbridge:
Members, Peter and Leonie, were delighted to attend Aldinga Airfield
recently and see their cousin Jill, embark on her trip home to the Eyre
Peninsula, courtesy of Angel Flight. Jill is here for fortnightly medical
treatment and stays at Victor Harbor for the necessary five days then once
she is finished, the generous volunteers at Angel Flight provide a return
trip home.
This time is was pilot Ted Goodfellow on hand to deliver her to Streaky Bay
and they set off on a glorious morning. Said Jill,” the only small plane I had
been in previously was a crop duster, about 40 years ago, so I was a bit
apprehensive to begin with, but the folks at Angel Flight soon reassured me and
now I just love the view I get”.

Pilot Ted Goodfellow, passenger Jill
Catton, Lions Peter and Leonie
Broadbridge

The Lions Club of McLaren Districts have supported Angel Flight for a number of years and Leonie was really keen for
Jill to make use of their services. It’s very rewarding to see our efforts translate into benefits for others, especially
family.
Angel Flight is a charity that coordinates non-emergency flights to help country people trying to deal with the triple
burden of bad health, poor finances and daunting distance. All flights are free and may involve patients travelling to
medical facilities anywhere in Australia.
This service has allowed Jill the comfort of being at home with husband Barry without having to make the 8 hour
trip, or take the overnight bus, to be in Adelaide. “It has certainly helped me deal with my treatment and maintain
my positive approach” said Jill “I can not thank the volunteer pilots enough”. She hopes to be able to make one
more return trip during her 12 week treatment.
Our best wishes to Jill during her ongoing treatment and recovery.
Recently, we once again sent around 500 pairs of spectacles to Sydney, courtesy of Graham Jenkins Optometrists, for
use in underprivileged countries. Thank you to the generous patients of Graham
Jenkins for these donations.
On the 6th and 7th November, our BBQ kings and queens attended two sports
days for Moana Primary School and McLaren Flat Primary School, respectively.
Their efforts were well received and appreciated by both staff and students. Well
do

Mount Gambier Lioness
DG Ron & Kath visited the Lioness Club of Mount Gambier last night
[Wed 22.10.2014.]
Today, Thursday, Zone Chairman Ivan Mahoney, gave DG Ron & Kath a tour of
inspection of projects completed by the Lions Club of Mount Gambier.
One project visited by the VIPs was the ACSO winning project in the Civic
Improvement judging section entitled the, ‘Valley Lake Conservation Area
Redevelopment’ which was undertaken as a joint venture with the City of Mount
Gambier. This project was a signature project of the club and a 50 Year
Commemoration Plaque was attached to a Pink Dolomite Stone marking the
milestone occasion.
DG Ron & Kath were very impressed with the redeveloped Conservation Area. The
weather was typical for the South East except the unusual lack of sun.

However, it could not have been too cold, as a six foot long Red Bellied Black Snake was sun baking on the edge of a
walking path. We did not have the hearts to tell Kath, Project Team Leader Robin
Conboy and Zone Chairman Ivan Mahoney that they were so busy talking that they
walked straight past the snake and did not realise that he was there. However, our
trusty Governor did not miss it. We told them after the event. There was a group of
young kindergarten aged children with parents and carers lined up at the entrance
gate for their much anticipated visit. However, Ivan thought it was his duty to let
them know about the Red Bellied Black snake.
The Mums gathered their little charges and warned them to stay close and not stray
during their walk around the Conservation park. Well done Ivan. However there
were a few very nervous little kids after Ivan’s address. All was well. The party
emerged from the Park unscathed.
The only subject in the photos you may not recognise is Lion Robin Conboy who was the Team Leader of the
Redevelopment Project.

Red Cliffs
For the past 5 years Red cliffs Lions club have supported the local MADEC VETIS in Schools awards night which
recognise students who have commenced in the workplace. Since we came on board Merbein lions also became
major sponsors and this year for the first time all 5 Sunraysia Lions clubs sponsored awards along with the newly
formed Leo’s club. Lions contributed 12 of the awards out of a total 28 so it was great PR for Lions in this area.
The photo’s in order are 1 Lion Robert Wolfe of Red Cliffs presenting Travis Redman his award for VET Building
and Construction, 2 Laurie Phillips also from Red Cliffs with the award for VCAL Senior Rhianna Gove and the 3rd
photo is of local Leo Katarina Blekic presenting the VET Music award to Jackson Fumberger.

Robert Wolfe

Marion
MARION Lions complete year 3 of a 10 year Tree Planting Activity.
In August , the Lions and Partners of the Marion Lions Club continued their
Project by planting another 700 Trees in the Braeside Area of Marion. This
brings the total Trees Plantede to 2,200. It is planneed to plant some 10,000
Trees over a Ten tear period.
The Club decided to commence this Activity Following the challenge issured
by PIP Tam. With the support of Jerry Smith from the Marion City Council
Gardens Department who arranged the site and dug the holes and supplied
the small plants-aGrant from the City of Marion- and a Donation from the
Westpac Call Centre Staff Community Fund, The Marion Lions enjoyed
another day in the sun.
President Solomon Wahome and Lion Graham
For the second year the Marion Lions Club is also appreciative of the
Tuener with members of the Westpac Call Centre
efforts ofmany members of the Staff from the WBC Call Centre who
attended the Site and assited in planting of the Trees. We look forward to
their ongoing support of this Project.

Robe
Robe Lions Shop ‘Second Chance’ A Great Success
Since its reconstitution in 2009, the Lions Club of Robe and District has prided itself on being first for its community.

During this time, there has been consistent talk around town of the need for an ‘Op Shop’, not only to cater for a
clear local need, but also as a viable means of raising funds for community projects.
Late in August, the conversation started again between our members Helen Slessar, Jackie Bailey, Ann Birchall and
Sharon Petrovic. This time, there was renewed determination and, within a few weeks, premises had been secured
and donations of good quality second hand clothing and accessories were being received. Past Club President Don
Thorpe constructed seven state of the art clothing racks and Lion James King craft built a change room for the
proposed new shop, to be called “Second Chance”.
Next minute, a publicity campaign was underway and a gala opening arranged for Friday 5th September, 2014. Our
Mayor, Peter Riseley, who is also a Lions member, officially declared the shop open for business on that day and it
has not looked back.
Since then, ‘Second Chance’ has been able to open four days a week
between 10.00am and 3.00pm as well as every day of the school
holidays and weekends between those hours. This has been due to the
support we have received from community members prepared to work
voluntarily in the shop alongside club members.
If it wasn’t for the commitment and sheer hard work of Helen Slessar
and Jacky Bailey in particular, “Second Chance” may not have even got
its first chance. Members of the Lions Club of Robe and District also
work away quietly and without drama in support of the shop. I salute
them and congratulate them for not only having brought a project into
being so quickly, but also for sustaining it and working to make it grow.
From left: Robe Lions: Jacky Bailey, Helen Slessar and Sharon Petrovic outside
the Robe Lions Shop ‘Second Chance’ on opening day, 5th September, 2014.

Noarlunga-Morphett Vale
Come On Down and See Me
One of the ways in which Amanda Rishworth MHR keeps in touch with the
residents of Kingston is by attending the Lions Car Boot Sale. This is now held
on the second Sunday of each month at the reserve on Beach Road.
Amanda and her staff often attend this event and are able to chat with locals
about the issues that affect them and their community, as well as larger
problems that face the country as a whole.
If she can’t supply an answer on the spot Amanda and her dedicated support
team are able to track down an answer in the days following.
Some attendees are having problems accessing government services for
themselves or aging relatives and Amanda can often help point them in the
right direction. Others want to find out about the future directions
government will be taking. Whatever the issue, the friendly smile and
comforting advice given by Amanda and the staff is always appreciated.
Whether you are a seller or a buyer, or just out for a Sunday stroll, the
Lions Car Boot Sale, at Christies Beach every 2nd Sunday, is a great place to
catch up with what’s happening in your local neighbourhood.
Tools Help a Garden Grow
The community garden project located at Noarlunga Downs Primary School
will benefit from a donation of second-hand tools collected by NoarlungaMorphett Vale Lions Club members.
The rakes, shovels, shears and other garden implements have been gathered
from local sheds and garage sale locations and donated to the volunteers
who are creating a community garden at the school.
Andy Farmer, spokesperson for the group, was grateful for the additional
tools that can be used at the garden site, where veggie patches and raised
garden beds are being established. The garden design can accommodate
able-bodied and wheelchair bound gardeners of all ages.
When members of SEEDS South Uniting Church found out a garden, that had
been started at the school, was in decline, they decided to revive it and soon
gained support from other members
Lions Club members deliver garden tools
to the Community Garden workers

Amanda is pictured talking to a mother, at the
Lions Car Boot Sale,
about her concerns for the future of her
children.

of the local area, school and church communities.
The land, provided by theNoarlunga Downs Primary School, will allow members of the local community to produce
items for their own use and for others, who may not be able to afford the luxury of freshly grown fruit and
vegetables.
Extra Ears for Students
Hearing impaired students at Lonsdale Heights Primary School will benefit
from a new classroom sound system delivered by the Lions Club of NoarlungaMorphett Vale.
The wireless amplifier unit allows a teacher to be heard easily throughout the
classroom by all students but is particularly designed to help students with a
hearing difficulty to stay in touch with what
is being said.
The Front Row To Go systems are provided
through the Lions Hearing Dogs program.
Although they are best known for training and supplying home assistance dogs all
across Australia, New Zealand and the Pacific, they also provide hearing units like
this and others, for individual student use in a classroom situation.
Lions President Col Annis is pictured handing over the new system toLinda
Franklinfrom Lonsdale Heights Schoolwith Lion Jan McMinn and Ashley, the Lions Hearing Dog, assisting.
Watch Out Boys. Here Come The Girls
It’s not often that a community organisation gets to induct three new members at
once. For the Noarlunga-Morphett Vale Lions Club the addition of their recent new
members was especially significant. They are all wives of long standing club
members. With a combined community service record of over 90 years, the hard
working husbands had been trying for a long time to get their wives to join Lions.
Continual invitations from other Lions Club members, male and female, finally had
the desired effect. Although the ‘girls’ have been supporting their husbands and
participating in Lions Club activities and projects for many years, they have now
officially joined their hard working husbands as club members.
The new members will be involved in projects such as; car boot sale stalls,
fundraising barbeques, shed sales, community facilities maintenance, phone book
deliveries, Christmas cake sales, school holiday and retirement village activities.
Pictured are: Bob Radford and his wife Josie, Club
President Colin Annis with Lyn and Chris Ashton with
wife Petra

Mount Gambier
The Lions Club of Mount Gambier was represented at the recent Premiers Awards Presentation Luncheon on Sunday
at the Glenelg Golf Club, by Past President Lion Ross Parkinson & Lioness Club President Sue Parkinson.
There were 138 members in attendance from the constituent clubs of the Associated of Community Service
Organisations at the luncheon, which was also attended by the Hon. Zoe Bettison MP – Minister for Volunteers,
along with Ms Everlyn O’Loughlin – CEOs Volunteering S.A. In addition, Ms Rachael Sanderson MP, Member for
Adelaide was in attendance.
A total of 44 projects were nominated in eight judging categories.
The Limestone Coast was represented by the Lions Club of Naracoorte, having
nominated their signature project of funding the CT Machine for the Naracoorte
Hospital.
The Lions Club of Mount Gambier submitted two projects in the Civic
Improvement Category – The Valley Lake Conservation Area Redevelopment
projects and the Lion Cancers Lodges Support Group.
The Premiers Award was presented to the Lions Club of Hahndorf for their Health
Project, ‘Strength for Life Gymnasiums’.

Mount Gambier Lions were recognised with the winning Civic Improvement Award
in recognition of the Valley Lake Conservation Area Redevelopment Project.
Furthermore, the Club received Runner Up Award in recognition of the Lions
Cancer Lodges Support Group. Prize money for the awards was $800 and $400
respectively.
Lion Robin Conboy and Lion Des Lattin, who were the Team Leaders of the Valley
Lake Conservation Area Project and Lion Ivan Mahoney who is Chairman of the
Lions Cancer Lodges Support Group were delighted with news of the success of the nominations.
Photo Legend:
L to R Hon. Zoe Bettison Minister for Volunteers presented two Lions Club of Mount Gambier awards to Past
President Ross Parkinson - Lions Club of Mount Gambier.

District & Multiple District News
Welcome to new members to the district
Name
Club
Joachim Reppin
Paul Kaye
Shirley Russel
Graham Osmond
Sylvia Houston
Clayton Barratt
Sharon Ross
Jack Tubb
Karen Dutton
Brian Dedicoat

Aberfoyle & Districts
Broken Hill
Mannum
McLaren Districts
Mitcham
Parndana Western KI
Penola
Renmark
Victor Harbor & Port Elliot
Yankalilla & District

Name

Murray Marsh
Jeanette Savill
Wendy Goulding
Timothy Omondi
Lynnette Annis
Amelia Ashton
Josephine Radford
Penelope Ferguson
Susan Ransom

Club
Goolwa
Kalangadoo & District
Marion
Marion
Noarlunga-Morphett Vale
Noarlunga-Morphett Vale
Noarlunga-Morphett Vale
Ridley
Willunga & Districts

2014 District C2 Convention Beachport
Convention at Beachport was a great weekend with fun, fellowship and terrific
business sessions. DG Ron has already mentioned the remembrance ceremony. Guest
speakers were inspiring, amusing and informative. Saturday: Credentials stated there
were around 255 registrations. PID Sheryl Jensen gave an amusing but very
informative presentation with references to Dreamworks animated movies to
emphasise points on Club Excellence Program, Global Leadership Team and Christmas
Cakes. Sheryl also focussed on Lions being shown to care and proving it in the
community by looking after their communities and environment also show that lions
care for communities world-wide. Election speeches were conducted after norming tea
with nominations for DG 2015/16 Lion Dave Thomas (successful), 1st VDG Lion Bryan
Hearn (successful) and 2 candidates for 2nd VDG with Lion Judy Glastonbury
(Edwardstown) and Lion Mick Allinson (Noarlunga-Morphett Vale). Congratulations to
Judy. Guest Speakers for the afternoon include Council Chairman Warren Latham and
Dr Sarah Mott on Prostate Cancer.
The banquet was terrific with the hall decorated in a nautical theme and the band not
too loud. MP member for Barker Hon. Tony Pasin presented the toast to Lions
International. All dietary needs over the weekend were catered for fully – well done
Beachport. Sunday included breakfast followed by Guest speaker PCC Lou Onley then
presentations of awards – Congratulations to Marilyn Millar, Tony Jimmieson, Rhys
Roberts & David Snook,
Tony (Christmas) Matthews had to be removed from the venue as he went over time
allowed for his presentation

Leadership
Jim Kouzes and Barry Posner are highly regarded, worldwide authors on Leadership. Their work is recognised and
endorsed by Lions International. Extracts from their book “The Challenge of Leadership” are utilised in the Advanced
Lions Leadership Institute presentation on Leadership.
This particular presentation identifies 5 types of leadership:
“Challenge the Process” (Innovation)
“Inspire a shared Vision”
“Enable others to Act” (Trust & Respect) “Model the Way”
“Encourage the Heart” (Sincere & Genuine)

(Enthusiasm)
(Example)

(My comments in brackets)

All of us, regardless of what leadership role we take on, falls into one or more of these types. Participation in a
relatively simple self-assessment can identify which of these types we exhibit.
The same presentation goes on to identify 4 styles of Leadership:
“Drivers”

“Socialisers”

“Thinkers”

“Relaters”

Once again, we all fall into one or more of these styles and a similar self-assessment can also identify which.
What is the point of all this you may ask?
Well knowing how others perceive your type and style of leadership
can be of great help when undertaking a leadership role but more importantly being able to identify these traits in
others is of even greater benefit. From a leaders perspective it provides insight as to how to deal with other
members of your group, club or team.
An effective, efficient team will be made up of members displaying all these different types and styles. The skill of
the leader is blending them all together to obtain the most desirable outcomes. This principal is exactly what
distinguishes winning coaches from the others; it also identifies good leaders.
I have put together a presentation on this topic, part of which contains the self-assessment. Should any club or
Zonie wish to have this presented at a club or zone meeting then please make contact with me to make the
necessary arrangements.

Following my nomination speech at the Beachport Convention I was approached by a number of Lions to discuss the
availability of future training or “personal membership development” opportunities. Its most gratifying to learn that
there is an interest out there amongst members who are concerned about future personal development
requirements.

Throughout our District the Global Leadership Team is responsible for providing the necessary training of members
and, following these approaches, I undertook discussions with GLT co-ordinator Mick Allinson as to the approach
that the GLT could take in an attempt to remedy this situation.
One of the major factors identified is the lack of “qualified” trainers. As members may be aware LCI organises a
Faculty Development Institute which basically fulfils this role but unfortunately these institutes are not held with any
regularity. The next to be held in our Constitutional area will be in Indonesia in 2015. Consequently our discussions
included the organisation of a District “train the trainers” type workshop.
Prior to undertaking any major arrangements and in order to ascertain the level of interest in this topic I would ask
any member regardless of length of service or previous roles who is interested in joining a “membership
development team” to let me know and register their interest to participate in such a workshop.
I am aware that over the years many members have been delivering a wide variety of presentations on a wide
variety of topics. It is my hope that all or many of these members will register an interest in undertaking this type of
involvement with a view to sharing their experience and ability as well as being updated on current practices and
recommendations.
Objectives for the workshop would include some instruction in basic public speaking and the do’s and don’ts of
power point presentations etc. Ideally, once all team members have undertaken this basic instruction they could be
utilised on a geographical basis to meet club and membership needs as and when they arise. Development team
members would also be available for attendance at Zone meetings to deliver on specific topics.
Any member who might be interested in attending such a workshop simply for personal development and not for
necessarily becoming a member of the District “member development team” is also welcome to register an interest.
Any “expertise” or knowledge they acquire can only serve to improve their personal abilities and club administrative
skills.
DG Ron and other members of the executive team have indicated their support for the establishment of such a
“member development team” GLT co-ordinator Mick and myself are keen to get things moving on this proposal so
early responses would be much appreciated.
Bryan Hearn
2nd VDG

Lions Hearing Dogs
Sunday 19th October saw the Lions Hearing Dogs at Verdun hold its Annual Open
Day.
It was a very warm day, and although numbers were slightly down on previous
years, those attending were able to see firsthand how a dog that has been rescued
from an uncertain future is put through 10 - 12 months of training to become a
Lions Hearing Dog and an important part of providing independence and
confidence to a hearing impaired person's life.
Tours through the kennels and training house were also conducted which
allowed attendees to visit with the dogs that are currently going through the
training process and chat with some of the trainers.
One of the trainers, Darren, has been looking a little wild and woolly of late,
why we may ask? Well, all became clear when he presented in front of the
crowd and it was announced that he was to have both his head, and beard,
shaved to raise funds for the Hearing Dogs. What an amazing act of
loyalty. At first one of the centre's friends was selected to remove the
length of Darren's hair and so cut off a 'pony (or should it be dog) tail before
a shaver was used to complete the process. At the end a very clean cut, neat, tidy gentleman who looked 10 years
younger emerged. Well done Darren, your 'sacrifice' is greatly appreciated. The lady who volunteered to shave
Darren's head was not a human hairdresser, but in fact a dog groomer - she did a very good job too!

Also at the Open Day were the
Onkaparinga Lions Club who give
their time to provide a free
sausage sizzle to all who attend
these Open Days, and also the
Blackwood Lions Club who had a
book stall table available. There
was also several small stalls of
craft, quilts, canine products etc
for anyone wishing to purchase.
Many thanks to those attending and to the Hearing Dog's staff for giving up their Sunday to show just how this
amazing project served the members of the community.
Remember it takes $30,000+ to train a dog, with no cost to recipients. A sponsoring Lions Club is asked to provide
manpower to ensure the first 12 weeks with the recipient go smoothly - if you believe your club may be interested,
please do not hesitate to ring the Centre Manager PCC Bill Holmes OAM JP, on (H)08-8278 7322 (W)08-8388 7836
(M)0407 710 876 (E) hearingdogs@picknowl.com.au .

ACSO (Association of Comunity Services S.A
The idea of a lunch time meeting for the Premier’s Awards went well. 138 people from the six service clubs involved
came, with no less than three tables of Lions.
Lions Clubs from Mount Gambier, Kangaroo Island, Goolwa, Naracoorte (Their 50th coming up, 15th Nov.?).
Edwardstown, Murray Bridge, Millicent Lioness and Hahndorf provided entries (Other clubs were involved with some
entries by other organisations).
Big winners were Hahndorf and Mount Gambier. With the former winning the major award of $2000 for starting
‘Strength for Life’ gyms, while Mount Gambier won both 1st and 2nd places in the environmental category.
Category.
The clubs, 11 of them that entered or shared entries are to be congratulated and I hope the value of taking part in
these Premier’s awards is a rewarding experience.
The judging was a close run thing and the difference between winning and losing can be as close as one point.
Hahndorf won overall with their ‘Strength for Life Gymnasiums’. The photograph shows John Austin receiving the
Certificate from Minister Zoe Benison. (ACSO rep Harry Tillyer to the side).
ENTRIES RECEIVED FROM LIONS
Murray Bridge City – Clocks for Lerwin
Murray Bridge Combined Service Clubs – Artificial Hands for Landmine Victims.
Kangaroo Island – Kingscote Heritage Cemetery Project
Naracoorte – Funding of CT Machine for Hospital.
Goolwa – Goolwa Christmas Festival.
Hahndorf – ‘Strength for Life’ Gymnasiums.
Edwardstown – Assistance to Homeless and People at Risk.
Mt Gambier – Lions Cancer Support Group
Mt Gambier – Valley Lake Conservation Area Redevelopment Project.
Lioness Club of Millicent – Mrs Joan Lucas – Community Service Medal.
Stonies
So you missed out on the ACSO Awards.
Why not try out for the ‘Stonies’.
After discussion it has been decided that only one award will be made. Only this year’s projects are eligible.
Look out for more details later.

PR
Congratulations those clubs that have been able to get their clubs recognised by the media. We need this kind of
exposure to keep the public informed so they are more likely to be interested when asked to join.
Do you ‘Ask One’, it amazes me the number of times when promoting Lions at local Shows we are asked ‘What are
Lions? What do they do?

Youth of the Year
To date three Clubs have conducted their Club finals. At Victor Harbour, there were fifteen candidates who
participated in a mini event. This resulted in seven successful students who participated at the main event in late
September. Renmark rallied local the High School to gain three enterprising candidates. On October 24th, the
Strathalbyn club held a well planned event with five candidates from the two local secondary schools.
These students are to be congratulated for their involvement, sharing themselves through interesting profiles and
genuinely demonstrating great depth of maturity. The Impromptus, as usual, tested their resolve for the unexpected,
with most managing to provide good responses within the time frame. Their prepared speeches were brilliant and
left most audience overwhelmed and inspired by the content, deliverance and background knowledge. Irymple is
the last of this year’s events until schools resume. Then the remaining 25 – plus clubs will source the candidates and
hold their finals. We are in for a wonderful season of YOTY.
Clubs are asked to spread the word of these wonderful occasions to the members and the local community. Send
out notices/posters and invitations. The contestants need a crowd to perform. Remember, YOTY
is a national Lions program and needs the same support we give to other Lions programs.
Here are some photos from the aforementioned Club finals.

At Victor Harbor, winner, Brayden
Mann with the Judges and Lion Fiona Picotti

At Renmark, Winner of both sections, Brayden Jenke

The five contestants at Strathalbyn

Volunteers SA
2016 National Volunteering Conference - Build the Future of the Volunteering Sector
Today Volunteering Australia announced the dates and theme for the next National Volunteering Conference.
The conference will be held at the National Convention Centre in Canberra from 6 - 8 April 2016, and the theme is
'Build the Future'.
The Conference will bring together volunteer leaders and delegates to build a solid foundation for the future of the
volunteering sector.
Beyond Bank Australia will once again be the conference partner.
The Conference Program will focus on emerging volunteering challenges, trends and ideas and feature:
innovative programs and models of volunteering
networking lounges
tours of our National Institutions' volunteering programs
research roundtables
social activities
Volunteering Australia holds these conferences to bring together the volunteering sector to build leadership,
knowledge, networks and innovation in volunteering. Make the most of it! Save the date and build it into your
budgets.
For more information please go to www.2016nationalvolunteeringconference.com.au

The first week of December is going to bring a big focus to our sector with International Volunteer Day on the 5th,
and Giving Tuesday on the 2nd. The #GivingTuesdayAus campaign, which is being run by Connecting Up in
Australia, is designed to celebrate NFP organisations and community giving. In Adelaide, Giving Tuesday will be
holding an event in Rundle Mall to showcase NFPs and many of you will be participating. We look forward to seeing
you there. There's no better way of giving than volunteering, so, in the lead up to the 2nd, please upload a photo of
your volunteers onto our Facebook or twitter pages and include the hashtag #ivolunteerbecause or handle
@givingtuesaus.
I would also like to congratulate Dr Lisel O'Dwyer for publishing her latest research on the value of volunteering to
the Australian economy which takes the figure from $200 billion to almost $290 billion! Her findings are based on a
more complete way of valuing the benefits. This research will be included in our revised book on Positive Ageing:
Think Volunteering, to be launched on International Volunteer Day.

International News
From the President

Dear Lion,
I am inviting you to join me and Lions around the world for a special Centennial Service Challenge event.
The Lions Worldwide Week of Service in January is an international event that brings Lions around the
world together for a week of service during January 10–16. It's an opportunity to strengthen your
community, showcase your club to potential new members, and celebrate the birthday of our founder,
Melvin Jones.
This year, I'm calling on Lions around the world to rededicate themselves to the mission of our founder and the humanitarian goals
of our association. You can put your dedication into action by hosting a Worldwide Week of Service project that benefits youth,
vision, hunger or the environment.
Whatever you do for the Worldwide Week of Service in January, make it a special day!

Worldwide Week of Service in January
Here's how your club can take part in this special service
event:
1. Plan your project – Host a service project that
benefits youth, vision, hunger or the environment
during the week of January 10–16.
2. Share your project – Invite your community to
serve with you to showcase your club and the power
of service.
3. Report your project – Report your service on the
MyLCI Service Activity Report to earn a Centennial
Banner Patch for your club.
Download the event flyer and share it with your club today.
Then start planning your Worldwide Week of Service project
in January!

Ask One

Clubs around the world have energized their membership with
Ask One, so check out the Ask One Web page today. You can
watch the Ask One video, find tools to promote your club in the
media and download the Just Ask! New Member Recruiting
Guide. Send photos of your new members to
AskOne@lionsclubs.org with your club name in the subject line,
and we'll share them with Lions around the world.
Inviting new members is something that all Lions can do
throughout the year, so ask your Lions to Ask One today!

When I was growing up, I hoped that one day I could change the world. As Lions, we can actually say we are. We help children and
neighbors who need us, and we strengthen communities and change lives in the process. Your club does so much for your
community, so make sure you let your community know what a difference you're making.
Getting media coverage for your club is a great way to celebrate your achievements and increase your visibility. The club press
release page provides easily customized press releases for a fast, effective way to promote your club. Whether you're looking to
promote service projects, fundraising events, club milestones or create your own press release, you'll find what you need to help
get the word out to your community.
Keep in mind that the more people know about the great things you do, the more likely they are to join your club. The press
release for recruiting new members is a great way to invite your community to join you. Download it today, and use it to promote
membership growth in October and throughout the year!

Earn Recognition in October

Give the Gift of Sight
Lions around the world will be hosting vision-related service
projects for our Sharing the Vision Campaign in October. If
you're still looking for an idea, consider a project that helps
children.
Work with a local school or library on a project that can help
visually impaired children realize their full potential. You can
change a life by providing vision screenings, assistive
technology or assistance with glasses.

Don't miss out on the opportunity to earn your Membership
Growth Award!
All Lions can earn a Silver Pin by sponsoring a new
member in October. Lions who sponsor a member in
October 2014 and April 2015 will earn a special Gold Pin.
When your club adds new members in October 2014 and
April 2015, you'll receive a special Banner Patch to
recognize your commitment to strengthening your club.

You'll also earn special recognition in the Centennial Service
Challenge when you report your vision projects through the
online Service Activity Report. This October, share the
vision—and hope—with children who need it!

So make new members a priority in October to earn your
Membership Growth Award!

Thank you for joining us on this journey to Lions Clubs International's Centennial in 2017. As we approach 100 years of service as
an association, Lions around the world are celebrating by coming together to meet our Centennial goal of serving 100 million
people. Every club can play a part in this historic event that will showcase the strength of Lions and the power of service to the
world.
To honor the legacy of our founder, we're kicking off the Lions Worldwide Week of Service in January to celebrate the birthday of
Melvin Jones. Lions all over the world will be participating, and we want you to be a part of it! It's a great way to get involved in the
Centennial celebration and show your friends and family what it means to be a Lion.
Visit the Lions Worldwide Week of Service website and start planning your project today. Remember, when Lions join together in
service, we can change the world!
Together in service,
Joe Preston
Your International President

LCIF
Dear Lions,
With World Sight Day taking place earlier this month, I was thinking about
the amazing accomplishments that Lions and Lions Clubs International
Foundation (LCIF) have been able to achieve together. The theme of
World Sight Day this year was "No More Preventable Blindness," which
is something we have been working towards for years by fighting
diseases through SightFirst and working with partners to make a
difference.
Our Sight for Kids partnership with Johnson & Johnson Vision Care
Companies (JJVCC) is a great example of what can be achieved. The
Sight for Kids program has screened the vision of more than 20 million schoolchildren in Asia
Pacific who might not have received a vision screening otherwise. And, the partnership program
provides glasses and follow-up care as needed, all for free to students in need.
I am proud to share with you that we have expanded Sight for Kids beyond Asia Pacific into
Kenya and Turkey. You can watch a new video online to learn more about Sight for Kids and
about our expansion into these two new countries. Our partnership program really works, and I am
very happy about this expansion.
I want to encourage you to continue sight-saving efforts through your club, your district, and
beyond. Every project helps reduce preventable blindness and save sight, just like every donation
to LCIF can help make a difference.
LCIF Awards Humanitarian Grants
More than US$4.4 million was awarded in Lions Clubs
International Foundation grants during the October 2014
Board of Trustees meeting in Scottsdale, Arizona, USA. With
these funds, 56 grants will support life-changing projects
around the world. Lions will expand an orphanage in South
Africa, support volunteer emergency services in the United
Kingdom, provide children's vision screening equipment in the
United States, MD300 Taiwan and Japan, equip a home for
the elderly in Portugal, fund a food program for women
in Burkina Faso, and much more. Lions will help millions of people worldwide through these
grants, which were made possible through your support. Thank you for your contributions to LCIF!
Sincerely,
Barry J. Palmer
Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation

Other international
Fight Hunger in Your Community
Hunger affects rural, urban and suburban areas of every nation and every
community. Your club can help those who don't have enough to eat by
participating in the Relieving the Hunger Global Service Action Campaign
during December and January, or at any time throughout the year. Projects
include volunteering at a local food bank, delivering food baskets to people in
need or sponsoring a food drive for a local pantry. Get started now! Find a food
bank at the Global FoodBanking Network. Be sure to report your project on
MyLCI to qualify for the Centennial Service Challenge, and help us reach our
goal of serving 100 million people by 2017.

Achieve Club
Excellence with
CEP
The Club Excellence
Process is a fun,
interactive workshop
that brings members
together and helps
strengthen service,
improve club
effectiveness and
enhance your membership experience. In order to
make it easier for your club to participate, we offer
two versions of CEP. Your club can choose between
CEP Pro, in which a trained Lion facilitator guides
members through the workshop, and CEP Lite, with
a member of your own club leading the workshop.
Help your club achieve excellence and register
today!

Get Involved in the 2015 Environmental
Photo Contest
Show your pride and commitment to preserving the
environment by taking part in the 2015
Environmental Photo Contest. Categories include
Animal Life, Plant Life, Landscapes and Weather.
Clubs are encouraged to hold a local Photo Contest
and submit the Best of Show photo to their district
office. Lions Districts must send their winning photo
to their Multiple Districts by January 15, 2015.
Winners in each category are chosen at the Lions
Clubs International Convention. Learn more about
the annual Environmental Photo Contest and how
Lions club members can enter.

Celebrate International Leo Day in December
On December 5, we celebrate International Leo Day. This is an annual
occasion to commemorate the organization of the first Leo club on December
5, 1957 and applaud Leos for their dedicated service in their communities. If
your Lions club isn't involved in the Leo Club Program, consider sponsoring an
Alpha Leo club today! Leo clubs offer young people an opportunity to develop
valuable leadership skills and gain experience as project organizers and
motivators. Join Leos and fellow Lions around the world as they celebrate
International Leo Day next month.

Help Lions Reach the Special Centennial Vision Goal
By now, you've heard about our Centennial Service Challenge goal
of serving 100 million people by 2017 in the areas of youth, hunger, the
environment and, this month, through the Sharing the Vision Global Service
Action Campaign. While it may seem like an overwhelming challenge, we've
helped break it down by setting special goals within each area. Our special
vision goal is to serve 10 million children with eye care through activities
such as vision screenings, low vision aids, Braille education, mobility and
white canes, sight restoring surgery, eye banking and eyeglass recycling. This
month, plan a vision project that helps a child to see better. Download
the Sharing the Vision Planning Guide for more project ideas
and help getting started.

Promote Healthy Living during Diabetes
Awareness Month

Inviting the Next Generation of Service
Leaders

The International Diabetes Federation (IDF)
estimates that more than 382 million people have
diabetes, and the numbers are significantly rising.
During Diabetes Awareness Month, encourage
your community to be proactive: schedule a
medical checkup and dilated eye exam, adopt
healthier behaviors, be more physically active and
improve nutrition. Visit our Diabetes Awareness
and Action pages for information on hosting a
Diabetes Strides event, links for LCI diabetes
partners as well as a variety of promotional
resources for your project!

What could a new,
young member bring
to your Lions club?
Increase membership
and gain fresh ideas
for service activities
by inviting former
Leos to join your
club. Through the
Leo Club Program, young people acquire leadership
skills as project organizers and motivators, while
also developing a commitment to service. When
you welcome former Leos into your club, you have
more hands to serve more people and ensure your
club's existence for many years to come. Former
Leos are already dedicated to making a difference
in their local, national and international community.
Help renew Leos' commitment to service by inviting
them to become Lions.

Get Media Coverage for Your Club!
You are making a real difference in your community, so make sure your community knows just how
important your club is. The club press release page provides easily customized press releases that
give you a fast, effective way to get more attention for your service projects, fundraising events and
success stories. And when people know more about the great things you do, they're more likely to join.
There's even a press release for recruiting new members, so download it today and get the word out in
your community!
2015 International Convention in Hawaii
Aloha Lions! The 98th Lions Clubs International Convention is in the
beautiful city of Honolulu, Hawaii, USA, June 26-30, 2015. Over 100 beaches
surround Honolulu – more than any other city on the earth. Don't delay;
register today for the convention to receive the $110 early registration
fee. You can also book your hotel room with LCI and stay with your
delegation.
Extend your stay in paradise and add a Pre- or Post-Convention Tour with
one of our preferred tour companies. These destination experts are happy
to help you plan the perfect Hawaiian vacation for your interests and
budget. Remember to book early as Hawaii sells out quickly.
We look forward to seeing you in Honolulu. Mahalo!

